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Twenty-fourth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	
September	12,	2021	

 

Office Hours 
Monday thru Friday:         9 AM to 5 PM 
Saturday:                                                                                                              9 AM to 4 PM 
Sunday:                             9 AM to 2 PM 
 

Hunger Center Serving Hours 
Lunch Daily: 11 AM to 12:30 PM 

Dinner Monday through Friday: 4 PM to 5:30 PM 

	
Administrator	
Rev.	William	O’Donnell,	C.PP.S			

	
Pastor	Emeritus	
Rev.	Joseph	D.	McNulty		

	
Parochial	Vicar		
Rev.	Benjamin	Jimenez,	SJ			

	
Permanent	Deacons			
					Deacon	Chris	DePenti	
	
Pastoral	Associate	 
Bob	Duda			
				Parish	Life	Coordinator	and	
 				Program	Administrator-	

 
 

									Disability	Ministries									

Coordinator	of	Religious	Education	
Kathleen	Ulintz	

	
Coordinator	of	Special	Religious	Education	

Terry	Hogan	
	

Office	Manager	
Doris	Everetts	

 
Mass Schedule  

Weekday: 
Monday thru Friday: 5:30 PM 

(Civic holidays at 10 AM) 
 

Weekend: 
Saturday: 4:15 PM* 

Sunday: 8:30 AM* and 11 AM* 
*Interpreted for the Deaf 

Confession 
Saturday: 3:30-4 PM or by appointment 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
	

Parish Registration – Welcome new 
members! Please register by calling the 
parish office. Parishioners who are moving 
are asked to contact the office to update their 
information 
 
Baptism – Baptisms may be scheduled at any 
time. Please call the parish office to make 
baptismal arrangements.  

Funerals – Please call the parish office to 
schedule funerals prior to publishing any 
information. 
 
Matrimony – Call the parish office to meet 
with a priest. Diocesan regulations require a 
minimum of 6 months preparation time.  
 
	

Care of the Sick – Notify the parish office of 
those who are hospitalized or homebound. 
Arrangements can be made for pastoral visits, 
the Sacrament of the Anointing or the Sick. 
We can also bring Holy Communion to the 
homebound.  
	



Twenty-fourth	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time	

Often we hear what we want to hear, not what we need to 
hear. It’s only human; even Saint Peter showed this 
tendency. When Jesus told his disciples that he would suffer 
and be killed, Peter immediately drew him aside and 
criticized him. Not only did Jesus rebuke him, he told the 
crowd that everyone who follows him must suffer as well, 
must willingly take up their cross. Let us pray for the 
courage to take up our crosses, comforted with the 
knowledge that God always accompanies us in our 
struggles.  

	
Mass	Intentions	for	the	Week	

	
	
	
Saturday,	Sept.	11th-	4:15	PM			 		†		Robert	A.	Setele	
Fr.	Joe	McNulty	

Sunday,	Sept.	12th-	8:30	AM										 † Sig	and	Terry	Ramos	
Fr.	Bill	O’Donnell,	C.PP.S																																																																																														

Sunday,	Sept.	12th-	11	AM	 † Nathan	McNulty	
Fr.	Ben	Jimenez,	SJ											

Monday,	Sept.	13th-	5:30	PM		 	† John	Gibbons 			

Tuesday,	Sept.	14th-	5:30	PM												† Terry	Klima	

Wednesday,	Sept.	15th-	5:30	PM	 † Thomas	Souchik	

Thursday,	Sept.	16th-	5:30	PM			   † William	Farrell	

Friday,	Sept.	17th-	5:30	PM	 † Greg	Kantor	

Saturday,	Sept.	18th-	4:15	PM			 		†		Linda	Nicholls	
Fr.	Joe	McNulty	

Sunday,	Sept.	19th-	8:30	AM										 † Christine,	Dorothy	
Fr.	Joe	McNulty																																										and	Kenneth	Hill,																															

&	Norma	McKennen														
																																																																					

Sunday,	Sept.	19th-	11	AM	 † Bernard	Balchak	and		
Fr.	Joe	McNulty																																																																										Terice	Escott		

 
 
Loving God,  
   For all who feel on the margins,  
   but who are at the center of your heart,  
   we ask you to open our hearts.  
   Help us to become a church and a nation where: 

All lives have dignity, 
All people are loved 

And all are welcome.  
                                           Amen 

 
 
 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	
	

	
	
 
 

 
 

 
Wedding Banns 

 
                                                                                             III               Catherine Larsen 

 Audric Kilroy 
 

 
 

 
We congratulate and rejoice with Walter and 
Jennifer (Pease) Harders who were united in 
marriage last weekend.  
 
 

 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

READINGS FOR THE WEEK   

Monday: 1 Tm 2:1-8; Ps 28:2, 7, 8-9;     
Lk 7:1-10 

Tuesday: : Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2,   
34-35, 36- 37, 38; Phil 2:6-
11; Jn 3:13-17 

Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:14-16; Ps 111:1-2,   
3-4, 5-6; Jn 19:25-27 or     
Lk 2:33-35 

Thursday: 1 Tm 4:12-16; Ps 111:7-8, 9, 
10; Lk 7:36-50 

Friday: 1 Tm 6:2c-12; Ps 49:6-7, 8-10, 
17-18, 19 -20; Lk 8:1-3 

Saturday: : 1 Tm 6:13-16; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 
4, 5; Lk 8:4-15 

Sunday: Wis 2:12, 17-20; Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6, 
8; Jas 3:16 — 4:3; Mk 9:30-37 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Love	without	Measure…	
 

Circle September 19 on your calendar - On 
Sunday, September 19, parishioners, and others 
associated with Saint Augustine will travel to 
Sorrowful Mother Shrine in Bellevue Ohio for a 
Day of Reflection as we seek to understand our 
mission as a Samaritan Church with a Missionary 
Heart. We will pray about our life together as a 
Catholic Community alive and vibrant at this 
unique time in our history as we plan for our future 
and accept the challenges as we take ownership 
by God’s grace over the times that are ours.  
 

Precious Blood Father Joseph Nassal will give 
several talks touching on themes related to our 
mission. The day will close with mass before we 
return to Saint Augustine. Lunch will be provided.  
There will also be time to walk through the 
campus. There is no charge. Transportation and 
meals will be provided.  However, I am asking for 
your most precious commodity, your time.  
I am hoping that we can gather 75-100 
participants. Prayers for the success of our day 
together are most appreciated. 
 

Reservations are now being accepted by calling 
the Church Office during office hours. Please leave 
Name (s) Address and Phone. 
 

Perhaps due to the burdens we have carried due 
to the pandemic, it seems  we are  remembering 
9/11 with a more somber focus than in the past 
few years. It undoubtedly changed our world from 
that day forward and there is no person 
throughout the globe not touched by this tragedy. 
Of all the images that I remember, one endures. 
The image of New York Firefighters running up the 
steps of the World Trade Center toward the 
danger while others were running down toward 
safety. The amazing courage and generosity is 
beyond words to describe and certainly fully 
appreciate. Over 300 fire fighters lost their lives 
that day. And since than hundreds have died from 
the physical damage done to them since then as 
they fought the fire in a toxic environment. The 
Fire Chief for the New York Fire Department in an 

interview given on Friday said that another fire 
fighter lost his life this week from lung damage 
suffered on 9/11 and his funeral will be this coming 
Monday, September 13, May they rest in peace 
and may we honor them by building a better world 
for future generations, 

 
The Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) 

 

This fancy name is what we call the formation of 
those desiring to explore if the Spirit of God is 
calling them to membership in the Church. RCIA is 
a ministry that involves the entire Church family. 
The first step in the process is called the time of 
Inquiry. Our journey for this Church year will begin 
Wednesday, September 15 at 7 PM in the rectory. 
The session will last one hour. If you are a member 
of the parish and would like to help with this 
ministry, please call Father Bill at the church office. 
 

Looking Forward. After the first of the New Year 
(2022) the organ will be removed and taken to 
Leek Organ in Berea and restored. It will then be 
returned and carefully be put back together again. 
I find this very exciting. We will have a 
rededication when the work is complete and 
several organ concerts to celebrate this great 
moment of joy and pride for our parish.  
 

This summer we have been cleaning the school 
gym. We hope to use the gym to host a young 
adult volleyball league for the Tremont 
Community in the fall. If interested please call the 
church office and leave your name and phone and  
 

Please, if you have not been vaccinated for 
COVID-19, PLEASE DO SO ASAP. 

The community’s health and the health of our 
children are at stake. This is one way in which we 

show our love of God and neighbor which is at the 
heart of our Catholic and Christian faith. 

Pope Francis recently called securing vaccinations 
an act of love and a commitment to the common 

good.  
 

 

 



Welcome	Back,	Doris!	
This	week	we	welcomed	Doris,	our	Office	Manager,	back.	
Doris	had	been	out	on	medical	leave	since	June	and	was	
truly	missed	in	the	office.		As	she	continues	to	heal,	she	
will	be	in	the	office	from	9-1	PM	Monday	through	Friday.		

	
Pray	the	Rosary	

We	invite	you	to	join	us	every	weeknight	(Monday	thru	
Friday)	at	7	PM	in	the	church	as	we	recite	
the	rosary.		If	you	are	unable	to	join	us	in	
person,	we	encourage	you	to	join	us	on	
livestream.	

If	you	would	like	to	lead	us	in	the	rosary,	please	contact	
the	parish	office	for	more	information.		

Parish Breakfast	
Due to our Parish Day of Reflection taking place on the third 
Sunday of this month, we will not have our monthly parish 
breakfast.  However, you are invited and encouraged to join 
us at Sorrowful Mother Shrine in Bellevue on Sunday, 
September 19th. We will depart St. Augustine’s (by bus) at 8 
AM and return at approximately 6:15 PM. We truly hope 
you prayerfully consider joining us as we seek to understand 
what it means to be a Samaritan Church with a Missionary 
Heart and plan for our future as a faith community.  
 

Drivers Needed	
Every week we have individuals who would love to come to 
Mass or a parish function but are unable to participate due to 
lack of transportation. Christine, our Coordinator of 
Transportation, is in need of persons willing to drive our 
brothers and sisters in faith. If this is a ministry that may be 
of interest to you, please contact Christine at (216) 781-5530 

Snow Removal	
In preparation for the approaching winter months, we are 
searching for a reputable individual or company that will be 
responsible for snow removal. If you or someone you know 
does snow removal, please contact the parish office at (216) 
781-5530.   
 

Ultreya 
Cursillistas will gather for Ultreya on Saturday, October 
9th at 10 AM in Walsh Hall. Cursillistas are invited to 
gather, pray, and share personal stories about living a 
life in God's Grace on the second Saturday of every 
month.   

St.	Augustine	Seniors 

Will	gather	on	Thursday,	September	23rd	at	12	Noon	in	
Walsh	Hall.	We	encourage	the	use	of	masks	while	not	
seated.	Thank	you	for	your	understanding.		
	
For	more	information,	please	contact	
the	parish	office	at	(216)	781-5530.	
	

Parish Day of Recollection	
Our Parish Day of Recollection will be held next Sunday, 
September 19, 2021 at Sorrowful Mother Shrine in Bellevue, 
Ohio. We hope that you will be able to join us for this 
wonderful day of prayer, reflection, and fellowship. A bus 
will be leaving St. Augustine’s at 8 AM and returning by 
6:15 PM. Please call the Parish Office (216) 781-5530 for 
more information or to sign-up.  
	

Parish	School	of	Religion	(PSR)/CCD	
If	you	have	not	registered	your	child(ren)	for	the	2021-
2022	school	year,		please	do	so	by	either	calling	the	
parish	office,	emailing	Kathleen	Ulintz	at	
Staugustinepsr@yahoo.com	or	by	doing	so	on	the	parish	
website,	www.staugustinecleveland.org/psr.	Our	
program	will	begin	this	Monday,	September	13,	2021	at	
5:30	PM.		

PSR	Catechists	Needed	

Have	you	ever	thought	about	teaching	the	faith	to	our	
Parish	School	of	Religion	students?	
Would	you	like	to	give	back	to	the	community	but	have	
not	figured	out	how	to	help?	
PSR	is	in	need	of	volunteer	catechists	for	the	2021-2022	
school	year.		
As	you	discern	this	calling,	please	contact	Kathleen	Ulintz	
at	(216)	781-5530	or	Staugustinepsr@yahoo.com	for	
more	information.	

Stewardship of Treasure 
We are deeply grateful for your generosity in your weekly 
contribution to St. Augustine Parish. Your kindness and 
support enable us to provide for the needs of our parish and 
community. The collection for the weekend of September 5, 
2021 was $1,882.25. Thank You. 

RCIA 
 Our RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults) program will begin again in 
September and runs through May, with 

our celebration of Initiation at the Easter Vigil Mass. The 
RCIA is a process, not a program. It is designed for adults 
wishing to learn more about the Catholic faith. If you or 
someone you know desires to become a fully initiated 
Catholic, receiving the sacraments of Baptism, First 
Communion and Confirmation, please join us on 
Wednesday, September 15th at 7 PM to 8 PM in the 
rectory or contact the parish office at (216) 781-5530 for 
further information.  

Family Perspective 
If we want to be happy at home we must commit (“lose 
ourselves”) to our family. If we try to be independent 
from others (“save ourselves”) we end up lonely and 
alone. Happiness is found in commitments. The gospel 
is true: We save our life by losing it! 



Beatitudes-	Special	Religious	Education	

St. Augustine Church, in partnership with Catholic Charities 
Disability Ministries,  offers “The Beatitudes” for children with 
disabilities. This special religious education program helps 
prepare children with disabilities for the sacraments and other 
aspects of faith formation. Instruction is tailored to each 
individual and their strengths, in order to help them express 
their love of God and come to a better understanding of their 
faith. Beatitudes will begin in September. For more 
information, please contact Terry Hogan at thogan@ccdocle.org 
or call (216) 781-5530 ext. 29. 

Calendar Winners 
Sept 06,  2021 Catherine Conlan                                                #21095 
Sept 07, 2021 Robert Duda     #21125 
Sept 08, 2021 Bryan Tegowski    #21202 
Sept 09, 2021 Paul Roetzer        #21094 
Sept 10, 2021 Madeline Milicia        #21036 
Sept 11, 2021 Anna Vucica         #21017 
Sept 12, 2021 Dick Dennis        #21088 

Inspiration for the Week 
Rest in the presence of God simply because God is God and you 
are you. This is all that is necessary. Out of this relationship will 
come inspiration, understanding, courage, constancy, truth, and 
virtues of all kind.  We will find ourselves knowing the true 
meaning of things and developing a depth of insight that is not 
found following purely human venues.  It is God who inspires 
and opens human hearts to see truth and beauty. In God, we 
understand all of our relationships with a richer appreciation 
and come to know who Jesus, who speaks of God’s kingdom, 
really is. The trust that is fostered from resting with the Divine 
One allows us to see that God’s ways are not our ways. There is 
something bigger going on in this picture of life. It is something 
mystical and magical that seeks to surprise us at every turn. It is 
not for us to cling to this world and its limitations. Our 
adventure is to dream bigger and brighter, realizing that it is 
even in suffering that the radiant light of the dawn will come. 
God’s ways allow for our paths to be rocky, challenging, 
difficult, and even crippling at times. Purely human eyes cannot 
understand the ‘why’ of such experiences. The eyes and mind of 
God, however, reveal and detail a journey that ends in glorious 
resurrection joy. When we lose our axis and become too human 
in our thinking, Jesus rebukes us and gently reminds us how to 
see. 

On the Lighter Side 
"Hey, Dad -- I've got some great news for you!" Father: "What, 
son?" College student: "Remember that $500 you promised me 
if I made the Dean's list?" Father: "I certainly do." College 
student: "Well, you get to keep it!" 

Observances for the Week 

Sept 12  Grandparents Day 
Sept 13 Memorial of St. John Chrysostom 
Sept 14  Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross 

Sept 15 Memorial of Our Lady of Sorrows 
Sept 16   Memorial of Ss. Cornelius and Cyprian 

 

Sunday Thought 
In today’s Gospel, we hear the familiar admonition 
from Jesus about taking up our cross and following 
after Him as the only way to achieve a full and 
satisfying life. How often have we heard these words of 
Jesus with them having little or no effect? Many claim 
to be followers of Jesus who in fact are only deceiving 
themselves. What they really have is only a surface and 
sentimental attachment to Jesus. When it comes to the 
hard claims He imposes on His friends, like laying 
down their lives in loving service of their brothers and 
sisters, they quickly turn their attention to other things. 
Jesus’ call for denying ones’ self means that we cannot 
hang on to our right to run our own lives. We are to 
deny that we own ourselves. We do not have the final 
right to decide what we are going to do, or where we are 
going to go. When it is stated in these terms, people can 
see immediately that Jesus is asking for something very 
fundamental. It strikes at the heart of our very existence. 
The one thing that we as human beings protect above all 
else is the right to make decisions for ourselves. Yet as  
we learn to put aside our own self-seeking, we will 
discover that more of life will be available to us. Less 
time spent on us means more time for others and for 
God. We will truly live more freely and fully.  

Events	of	the	Parish	
Monday:	Mass:	5:30	PM		
																					PSR/CCD:	5:30	PM	
																			Rosary:	7	PM	(Church)	
	 AA	Meeting:	7:30	PM	(Mylott	Hall)	
	

Tuesday:	AA	Meeting:	9:30	AM	(Walsh	Hall)	
																			Buckeye	Deaf	Seniors	(Deaf	Center)	
								 	Mass:	5:30	PM	

	 Rosary:	7	PM	(Church)	
	 AA	Meeting:	7:30	PM	(Mylott	Hall)		
	

Wednesday:		AA	Meeting	11	AM	(Deaf	Center)	
	 																LINKS:	3	PM		
	 															AA	Meeting:	6	PM	(Mylott	Hall)	
	 																	Signing	Choir	Practice:	6:30	PM	(Walsh)	
	 																RCIA:	7	PM	(Rectory)	

	 															Rosary:	7	PM	(Church)	
	

Thursday:		
																						Boy	Scouts:	6:30	PM	(Second	Floor)	

	 		Rosary:	7	PM	(Church)	
	 			AA	Meeting:	7	PM	(Mylott	Hall)	
	

Friday:		LINKS:	3	PM	
																Daily	Mass:	5:30	PM	
																Rosary:	7	PM	(Church)	
																AA	Meeting:	7:30	PM	(Mylott	Hall)	
															
Saturday:	Larsen-Kilroy	Wedding		
	 		Mass:	4:15	PM				
Sunday:	Mass:	8:30	AM	and	11	AM	
																	Parish	Day	of	Reflection-Bellevue,	OH 



September Celebrates Deaf 
Awareness, Culture, Language 

September is Deaf Awareness Month in the United States − a 
celebration dedicated to increasing public awareness of deaf 
culture and deaf issues as well as recognizing the heritage and 
language unique to the deaf and hard-of-hearing (DHOH) 
community. 

The month encourages everyone to, among other things: 

• Learn about inclusion and accessibility, including 
the importance of providing captioned content or 
sign language interpreters in the corporate, 
classroom, or live sporting and entertainment 
settings, among other places. 

• Discover ways to promote the rights of deaf 
people and access to education and technologies. 

• Educate about the misconceptions of being deaf 
and the challenges that the deaf population face in 
everyday life. 

• Understand that deaf and hard of hearing 
individuals are just as capable and able as hearing 
individuals. 

This month also celebrates International Week of the Deaf from 
September 20th through September 26th. This week also 
encompasses this year’s International Day of Sign Language on 
September 23rd.  

Livestream 
Our	streams	can	be	viewed	live	on	the	parish	website	
Facebook	Page	and	YouTube	Channel.	Our	streams	will	be	
live	for	the		Saturday	4:15	PM	Mass,	the	11	AM	Mass	on	
Sunday,	and	the	weekday	Rosary.	
A		live	audio	feed	will	be	available	for	the	Saturday	4:15	PM	
Mass	and	the	11	AM	Sunday	Mass,	and	the	praying	of	the	
Rosary.	To	access	the	audio	feed,	please	call	(216)	270-6331	
prior	to	mass	and	enter	the	code	2020	when	prompted.	

H: Homilist 
 

The Vocation of the “Anvil”. 
"Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself, take up 

his cross, and follow me." Mark 8: 27-35 
 

Among the horrors of the Nazi regime during World War II was 
a plan to euthanize all mentally and physically challenged 
children and adults throughout Germany and its occupied 
territories. The Catholic bishop of Monster in the Rhineland 
would have none of it. Bishop Clemens August von Galen 
exhorted the people of the region to take into their homes or 
find hiding places in their barns for all the exceptional children 
and adults being cared for by Church-related schools and 
institutions - and then dared the government to try to find them. 
In a famous sermon preached in his cathedral on July 20, 1941, 
Bishop von Galen called Catholics to resistance:  
 

"At this moment we are the anvil rather than the hammer. Other 
men, strangers, renegades, are hammering us . . . Ask the 
blacksmith and hear what he says. The object which is forged 
on the anvil receives its form not alone from the hammer but 
also from the anvil. The anvil cannot and need not strike back: it 
must only be firm, only be hard! However hard the hammer 
strikes, the anvil stands firmly and silently in place and will 
long continue to shape the objects forged upon it. If it is 
sufficiently tough and firm and hard, the anvil will last longer 
than the hammer. The anvil represents those who are unjustly 
imprisoned, those who are driven out and banished for no fault 
of their own."  
 

Discipleship often calls us to be the "anvil": to sacrifice our own 
safety and security to absorb the blows directed at the poor, the 
vulnerable, the powerless. In resisting injustice, in remaining 
constant in seeking what is right, our lives are "shaped" in the 
spirit of Jesus' servanthood and "formed" in his Gospel of 
justice and mercy. To be an authentic disciple of Jesus means to 
put ourselves in the humble, demanding anvil-strong role of 
servant to others, to intentionally seek the happiness and 
fulfillment of those we love regardless of the cost to ourselves.  

 

September 11th and 12th 
 Saturday 

4:15 PM 
Sunday 
8:30 AM 

Sunday 
11 AM 

Priest 
Deacon 

Fr. Joe McNulty (H) Fr. Bill O’Donnell C.PP.S (H) 
 

Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ (H) 
 

Lectors David Murray Ed Zubek  Tom Smith 
Dan Lotz 

Extraordinary Ministers of  
the Blessed Sacrament 

Theresa Ortiz 
 

Bob Duda    Jeannie Rawlings 

September 18th and 19th 
 Saturday 

4:15 PM 
Sunday 
8:30 AM 

Sunday 
11 AM 

Priest 
Deacon 

Fr. Ben Jimenez, SJ (H)  
Deacon Chris DePenti 

Fr. Joe McNulty (H) 
  

Fr. Joe McNulty (H) 
 

Lectors Dave Dylyn   

Extraordinary Ministers of  
the Blessed Sacrament   

 
           


